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The UnitedFilipino Club hosted the fifthannualBarrioFestival,heldin CampionBallroomlast Saturday.
















sentation," said commuter repre-
sentative AnneCasinelli.
Poor publicity, a lack of voting
booths,andlittleinformationabout
what they were approvingled few








nating the graduate representative
from the ASSU,making the Slu-
dent Events and Activities Com-
mitteeitsownentity,andchanging
constitutional language to begen-
der neutral.
Manypeople are upset over the
low turnout, includingASSU resi-
dent representative Anisha
Hathiramani. She thinks theASSU
council could have done more to
entice people tovote.
"Ithink the wholethingwas done
in poor taste," Hathiramani said.
"The elections committee worked
hard, but more could have been
done toensure abetter turnout."
"It was acrappy turnout, but it
(theConstitution)was approved."
said ASSU President Jason
Madrano.Madrano is alsoamem-
ber of theelections committee.
"Are (thestudents)worriedabout
the 124 people, the voting booth
distribution, or that these things
passed?"saidKenJohnson,at-large
representative and election com-
mitteemember.
Avotingboothwaslocated inthe
SUB to serve commuter students.
Residents wereable to votein the
lobbyofBellermine Hall.Booths
wereoriginallyplannedforallthree





dent of Campion, butIcouldn't
vote there," said a Campion resi-
dent who asked to remain anony-
mous.
"Ididnot vote becauseit was in
Bellermine,"saidSandraGodinez,
at-largerep.
Forensics team headed to nationals
HEATHER FEHELEY
Stajfßeporter
Members of the SeattleUniver-




20 and 27. The forensics team,
freshoffastringofrecent victories,
is beginning preparation for the
extremelydifficultupcomingcom-
petition.
According to forensics advisor
Mark West, a typical forensics
weekend isexhausting.Itconsists
of three long days of debate an-
chored by twohalf-daysof travel.






of debate: policy and parliamen-
tary.






"The amount of research done
afterone yearofpolicy debatingis
equivalenttotheamountofresearch
done for amaster's thesis," West
said.
The policy debatenationals are
an anniversaryof sorts for West.
Theyare beingheldMar. 20 athis
almamater,SouthernIllinoisUni-
versity,exactly tenyears after he
begandebating there.
"It's kind of exciting for me,"
West said."It willbeahomecom-
ing."
Policy debate gives students a




about foreignpolicy and domestic
issues,"Westsaid.
Parliamentary debate does not
involve any research,only extem-
poraneous debating. Debaters do
not know what topic they will be
debatinguntil 15 minutes before
theyhave todebate.
"It really tests your impromptu
speaking skills,"West said. "Stu-




Two students from SU, Ken
JohnsonandMick Souders,willbe
participating in the policy debate
national competition.
National-levelparliamentarydebat-
ers include Abi Jones, Samara
Muhamed,EmilySharumandChris
DelaCruz.
It is possible that more parlia-
mentarydebaters willcompete,but
only four havebeen decided on at
this time.
















finds the long weekends of travel
and being separated from friends
andloved onesevery weekend t<
be physically and emotionall;
stressful.
Souders,Johnson's partner, is i
freshman from Anacortes, Wash
Hehasbeen apolicy debater sino
his sophomoreyearofhighschool
Healso placed thirdin the WSC/
tournament.
Brooke Kempner /Photo Manager










See Debateon page 5
See Votingonpage c
News






Barrio Festival,members of sev-
eral different communities came
together for aneveningofcelebra-
tion.
The festival, held in Campion
Ballroomlast Saturdaynight,drew
acapacitycrowdand soldout.
Approximately 500 people at-












It isnotdefined byasingle act,but
rather by the attitude of lending
help toothers as agroup.
The evening began with tradi-
tional Filipino food, including
lechon (roasted pig), lumpia
(eggrolls) and PancitBihon (corn
noodles with vegetables and
chicken).
The evening's entertainment
proved the cross-generational na-
tureof theBarrio Fiesta.
Grandparents born in the
Philipinesdancedin several tradi-
tional dances where the women
dotedon themenandothers where
themen courted the women.
One,calledtheKuratsa,depicted
couples,dressed in traditionalFili-




Villanueva of Puyallup, a well-
knownregionalentertainer.
Shesang theFilipinoAnthemas
well as several pop songs In En-
glish.
Theeveningalsoincludedadem-
onstration of Escrima, a form of
martial arts originating in the
Phillipines.
Devotees of the fighting form
recruited volunteers, months be-
..fore the festival,to learnabout the
culture and tradition surrounding
Escrima.
UFC members credit much of
the evening's success to advance
preparation, whether by schedul-
ingdancers andmusicians early to
beginning food preparation more
thanamonth before the scheduled
event.
"Something like this takes so












Malinao noted that the majority
ofthe entertainment wasperformed
by entertainers notaffiliated with
SU.






"So we can allhelpeachotherout
witheventslike these."
SeniorandUFC president Jesse
Chuang helped plan the event.




in the Piggott Atrium.
Parents also contributed to the
evening's festivities,volunteering
tocook foodforhundreds ofpeople.
Other parents,unable to donate
time to the event, sent money to




worth it," Barangan said. "We
learned a lot."
Ben Stangland / Spectator
Dancers at theBarrioFestivalSaturdayperformedaseries of traditionalFilipino dances.
Zapatista representative visits campus
Jim Rennii
Staff ßenortei
Nearly 50 people crowded intc
Casey Atrium Feb.26 to listen tc
CeciliaRodrigueztalkof the armec
rebellion in Chiapas,Mexico.
The crowd present was wide-
ranging:concerned SUstudentsanc
faculty sat next to older members
of the local community, as wellas
withbighearts."
Seattle University was the lasi
stopon Rodriguez'sspeaking toui
of the Northwest. The previous
night she spoke downtown at th«





the early 1980s when the racisir
still seen today against darkei
"77ms is the landofbig sky, but it is




TOTHE ZAPATISTA ARMY OF NATIONAL
Liberation
students fromSCCC,as thelecture




commonly known, are an armed
guerilla group based inthe jungle
ofChiapas. The group is fighting
foreconomic andpolitical justice,
as well as human rights for the
indigenouspeopleofMexico.
"This is the land of big sky,"









ismoreserious than simple televi-
sion appearances. The EZLN
formed less tochangeracial men-
talities inMexico than toseek so-
cial,politicaland,inparticular,eco-
nomic justice for indigenous and
peasant farmers who depend on
Mexico'sland for survival.
According to Rodriguez, the
Mexican governmentdoes little to
help the indigenous people when
theysuffer from outbreaks of dys-
entery in their villages.Nor does
thegovernmentassisttheminbuild-
ingwellsandaqueducts toprovide
the people with fresh water.If an
indigenouspersoninMexico went
toahospital, there wasnoguaran-
tee thedoctors would agree tosee
himor her,Rodriguezsaid.
In the face of these and similar
problems, the various indigenous
and peasant municipalities of
Chiapas united and formed the
EZLN. The Zapatistas take their




The Zapatistas became interna-







land reform laws that Zapata had
fought for in theearly 1900s.
Today, the Zapatistas number
over 200,000, according to
Rodriguez,andare still taking ref-
ugein thehillsofChiapas asyoung
men and women continue to be
killed by Mexican soldiers. Inter-
nationalsympathy fortheZapatistas




havp hppn c<»nt .iniiind the wnrlrl.
Rodriguez also spoke as to how
Americans couldhelpthepeopleof
Chiapas with their fight.
"They (the Zapatistas) have no
doubt they are going to win,"
Rodriguez said. "They have no
doubts,andIhave no doubts, be-
causeofpeoplearoundthe worldof
goodconscience like yourselves."
The Mexican government has
done little toaddress the concerns
of its indigenous people thus far,
but with increasing international




cally and socially justpolicies re-
garding the country's indigenous
people,Rodriguez saidaninterna-
tional vote will be heldMarch 21.
The vote, open to allMexicans
as well as all people of Mexican
descentlivingoutsideMexico,calls
for the demilitarization ofChiapas
as well as for indigenous rights to
be incorporatedinto the Mexican
Constitution. Currently, half the





ology and religious studies and
MEChA, as wellas byseveraloff-
campus groupsin the community.
JIM RENNIE / SPECTATOf
CeciliaRodriguez,UnitedStatesrepresentativeto theZapatistas,spokeo,
the discrimination practicedagainst indigenouspeoplesinMexico.
Hathiramani alsoexplainedthat
the ballot was difficult to under-
stand.
"With the way the ballot was
written, alot ofpeople were con-
fused,"she said.
Theballotdidnotmention when
these changes would take effect.
During last night's rep council
meeting, it was decided that all
changesare immediate except the
severingofSEAC,thechanges to
therepresentativecouncilpositions,
undergraduate language, and of-
the frontpagearticle in the Specta-
tor,"Johnson said. "Theelections
committee usedeverything in our
power toinform students."
"Perhapsit highlights the fact of
studentapathy,"saidgraduaterep-
resentative Patty Linehan during
thecouncilmeetinglastnight.
"Down with student apathy,up
withASSU,"Johnson jokedinre-
sponse.
Fred Capenstany, ASSU advi-
sor, says he is disappointed that
therewasalow turnout.Buthealso
saysitis up to the students and the
ACCIItn mulfc thinoc work
Theconstitutional changes affect the
entire student body ofSU,yet less than
125people voted. That has got to send
a message to the ASSU: weneed to
know whenmeetings are, the issues
being voted on,and whenand where to
vote.
Abi Jones
fice hour requirements. Those
changeswillbeeffective nextyear.
Flyersadvertising thevote were
posted around campus late last
week.According to Hathiramani,
flyersdidnotgoupintheresidence
halls until Monday.Johnson dis-
puted that,saying that flyers went
up inhishall last week.
Aspecial focus couldhave been
made toeducate the graduate stu-
dents before their vote was taken
away, Hathiramani said a friend
pointed out toher.
«rankie So,ExecutiveVicePresi-tof the ASSU,agrees thatpub-
licity and voting locations could
havebettered voterturnout.Buthe




"The means to the endmay not
havebeen thebest,"Sosaid,"ButI
truly think theend is great."
Madrano says he understands
why few students voted.
'At the election booth,Iheard
many students saying thai ASSU









are that they are uninformed,
due tolack ofASSU information.
"Ididn'thaveaclue,"saidfresh-
man Erin MacDonald, regarding
the issues being votedon.
e'he constitutional changes af-the entire student body ofSU,
yetless than125people voted.That
has got to send a message to the
ASSU: we need to know when
meetingsare,theissuesbeingvoted
on,and when and where tovote,"
said freshman Abi Jones. "It's no
wonder there is a lack of involve-
menton the SUcampus."
"We can't forcepeople to read
"The Constitution is something
that's going to be around much
longer than my position," said
Hathiramani. "Its importance was
not taken seriously."
Inspite of the low turnout, the
two-thirds majority vote was
reached to pass several major
changes.
Nextyear'srepresentativecoun-
cil will look much different than
this year's.Twoat-largerepresen-






guageof the Constitution to make
ASSUapurelyundergraduatebody.
The current graduate rep,
Coucilor Linehan, supports this
change. She hopes graduate stu-
dents will formtheirownrepresen-
tative council that canbetter meet
their needs.
Students also approved sepa-
ratingSEAC from the ASSU.
Dave Doran, ASSU vice presi-
dent,explains that thischange will
allow SEAC to be moreefficient
and sponsor improved activities
through its autonomy. The vice




break from ASSUuntil nextyear,
theimpact ofthevotecouldbeseen
todayin the Student Union Build-
ing. A noon concert hosted by
ASSUand SEACsportedabanner
with duct tape covering ASSU's
name,leavingjust SEACsponsor-
ing it.
Toretain a three-person execu-
tivecouncil when theactivitiesvice
president leavesnext year, the ex-
ecutive vicepresidentposition will












"I'mreally impressed that such
anoverwhelmingmajority choseto
reject sexist language," Johnson
said. ASSU statistics showed that
70.2 percent of voters approved
thischange.
Numerous grammatical errors
will becorrected to polishup the
Constitution.
Changesinhow the representa-
tivecouncil votesare effective im-
mediately.Asimple majority vote
instead ofa two-thirdsmajority is







the more flexibleASSUcodes are
office hour requirements and de-
scriptions of the office assistants.




tive. "I think it (theConstitution)
needs tobelooked ateven further,
but it'sagreat wayto get theball
rolling."
"Itshouldn'tbeour waysaffect-
ingthe voters," So said regarding
theway theelection wasrun."What





The Seattle University choirs
will perform their sacred music
concertatSt. Joseph Church this
Saturday at 8p.m.
The repertoire, entitled "A




cert this quarter, spiritual and
heart-wrenchingly sacred," said
Joy Sherman,choir director.
The concert includes perfor-







They can be purchased at the










for the denominations they are
studying.
The servicesprovide opportu-
nities for the entire SU commu-
nity to understand the traditions
of non-Catholic denominations.
Today from4:30p.m. to 5:30
p.m. students will hold United
Methodist worship services in
CampionChapel.
Serviceshavealreadybeenheld
in the United Church of Christ
and the Episcopal traditions and
willcontinue throughSpringquar-
ter.Anymember of the SUcom-
munity is welcome toattend.
SIUJNK
New serviceprovides
platform for book tradingand
Asanalternative to thebook-
store, SU students have devel-
oped a website where students
canadvertiseused textbooksthat
they wanttobuy or sell.




for along time,"saidCory Long,
ajunior.
Along with the textbooks, stu-
dentscanalsofindaweeklyjoke,
quotesandacopyof theCampus
Assistant Center calendar. Con-
test andagripemessageboardare
plannedadditions to the site.
SULink can be foundon the
web at http://www.sulink.com.
For questionsor comments send
email toinfo@sulink.com.
Voting: less than threepercent of
student body shows up atpolls




The biting new album featuring the single "Can'tStand It."
Celebration of the life of Cesar Chavez takes




celebration will take place during
the first week of Spring quarter.
campusondifferentissuesthatthey
maynothaveheardaboutinhistory
or economics classes but that is
important to American history
also," Saldana said.
Several events are scheduled,
Ignatius.
At7p.m.inCaseyAtrium, there
will be aspeakerpanel discussion
entitled "The Legacy of Cesar
Chavez:How to keephismessage
and spirit alive." The panel will
We hope to educate students on campus ondifferent issues
(hat they may not haveheard about inhistory or economicsclasses but that is important to American historyalso.
Rebecca Saldana,vice presidentof MEChA
Chavez,a socialandpoliticalactiv-
ist,was one ofthe founders ofthe
UnitedFarm Workers.
"He'san important leader forall
Americans,"saidRebeccaSaldana,
MEChA vice-presidentandoneof
the organizers of the event.
Before the formation of UFW,
there had been no long-standing




MartinLuther Kingand the Catho-
Ssocial teachings," Saldanasaid.AccordingtoSaldana,thegoalin
promotingChavez'slifeandteach-
ings is toreach out to thecommu-
nity andSUstudents whomay not
know who Chavez was.
"Wehopetoeducatestudentson
kicking offTuesday,March 30, at
noon inSchafer Auditorium.The
first event will be the showing of
Troubled Heart, a film about the
fight of women farmworkers in





terand will be followed by adis-
cussion.
Thatsameevening at 7p.m.,the
theatre group Culture Clash will
takepart inapaneldiscussion and
preview of their performances at
the Seattle RepertoryTheatre.
CultureClashisagroup thatpro-




ing Chavez in the Chapel of St.











Wismer Women'sCenter and the
SeattleRepertoryTheatre.
Saldanahopes that students are
not too busy the first week back









12-1 p.m. Showing ofTroubled
Harvest, a documentary of the
lives of migrant women farm
workers
7-9 p.m. Culture Clash panel:
"The use of theatre to address
socio-political issues" and
preview of Culture Clash's
upcoming performances at the
Seattle Repertory Theatre
Wednesday. March 31
12-1 p.m. commemorative mass
m Chapel of St. Ignatius
7-9 p.m. Panel discussion: "The
Legacy of Cesar Chavez: How
to keep his message and spirit
alive"
Thursday. April 1
6:30 p.m. Documentary: Fight
in the Fields, followed by
discussion of the life of Cesar
Chavez and the farm workers'
struggle
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or .
sophomore,you can stillcatchup to your classmates by
attendingArmy ROTC CampChallenge,apaidfive-week
summer course in leadershiptraining. By the time you
havegraduatedfromcollege.you'llhavethecredentialsof
anArmyofficer.You'llalsohavethediscipline,experience
and self-confidence it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.
Scholarships up to $16,000 are available for those






I'm Steven Klein, LSAT specialist.
Fourteen years and 3000 students
later,Idon't think anyone knows more
about this test,or how toteachit, than
Ido. That's whyIstill teach my own
classes. That's whyyou should call me.
My nine week course features 36
hours of class time with weeklyhelp
sessions and five mock exams for the
reasonable price of$695.
Ican answer any LSAT question - let






IFor everyone from beginners to tri
Iathletes! Private and semi-private pro
Ifessionalswim instruction convenient;
Ilocatedat the Connolly Center. To se





Parliamentary debater Jones is




says thatdebatingis new toher.
"Forensics is the toughest,most
interesting,andmosthighly amus-
ing," Jones said. "It's the most
stressful thingI'veever done."
Jones says the thing she enjoys
most about being on the team is
getting toknow her teammateson
those 16-hour longvan rides.It is
also what she likes the least.
Freshman SamaraMuhame, a




this type of debate, she must re-
search a topic, and then write and
memorize a 10-minute speech on
that topic.
"In my opinion, it is one of the












in my education," remarked
Sharum.
"(Sharum) and (Delacruz) are
reallybeing leaders for the team,"
commented West.
Delacruz, from Honolulu, Ha-
waii, has only been involved in
debate for two years, yet he re-
cently placed first in impromptu
speakingatWSCA,beating50other
debaters.
Delacruz placed in all of his
events at WSCA, nabbing sth in
parliamentary debateand7thplace
inextemporaneousspeaking.
Along withmany other things,
heenjoysthe intellectualdiscourse
that comes withbeingpart of the
forensics teambutdislikes the long
hours of travelandlack of sleep.
PatrickGraberisafreshman from
Sacramento, Calif.Hespecializes
in parliamentary debate also and
has been involved indebating for
fouryears.Graber citeshisbiggest
accomplishmentsofarasattending
the Catholic National Forensics
tournamentduringhis senior year
ofhighschool.Heenjoys thepeople
on his teamand the competition
involved withdebate.
Freshmanandparliamentaryde-
bater AliHiggs was coaxed into











the forensics team but adds that it
does cut out many free weekends
during the year.




"Debate allows me tomentally




that don't give any helpful com-
ments about myspeeches."
This is freshman Brian
Shelton-Kelley's first yearas ade-
bater. Shelton-Kelleyis from An-
chorage,Alaska andspecializesin
parliamentary debate.
"Ihave onlybeen to twotourna-
Debate allows me to mentally vomit
all the crazy ideas inmy head.
RyanMorton
six years.Herecently took second
place in senior parliamentary de-
bate at Whitman College.Morton
reallyenjoys the spirit ofhavinga
small team that takes care of one
another.





IguessIam just trying itout."
Shelton-Kelley finds the people
on the teamand getting to debate
various issues tobe the best parts
aboutbeinginvolved.
Parliamentary debater Peter
Koski is ajunior from Redmond,
Wash. He has been involved in
debate for four years.
Koski'sbiggestaccomplishmenl
so far has been being the second
bestspeaker outof 100 and finish-
ing fourth overall at the Ca]
State-Hayward National Tourna-
ment.Healsoplacedsecond outol
90 at the Whitman College tourna-
ment.Koskifeels thatbeingamem-
ber of the forensics teamcompli-
ments his educational experience
butfinds the weekend schedules to
be hectic.




and there seems tobenoshortage
of that going around."We have really strong dedica-
tion fromouryounger members,"
West remarked. "Abi, Ali,Mick,
and Patrick have all contributed
immensely to the team."
Debate: despite newcomers,forensics teamcelebrates a
successful season, begins to develop national reputation
From page1
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"We're CommittedV is more thanacutemarketingslo-
gan. Itis ourdirective. At MADPizza,wearecommitted
tousingonly the finest, freshest ingredients andproviding
the best service available for your diningexperience.Our
commitment toyou requires us to make allour products
from scratch. By makingour dough,saucesand salad
dressings fresh daily, weoffer quality unmatched by any
other pizzacompany. Whetheryou dine in,pick upor order j
deliveryyou'll see that we truly arecommitted.
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UNFORTUNATELY TfflSISWHERE PEOPLEAREPUTTING TOOMANYRETIREMENTDOLLARS.
Everyyear, alot ofpeople make a deferred,your money works evenhugemistake on their taxes. harder for you.
They windupsendingUncle Sam Today, weoffer other before- and
money theycould besaving for after-tax financial solutions,including
retirement. IRAs and mutual funds.They're
Fortunately, that's amistake you backed by the same investment exper-
canavoid with SRAs— tax-deferred tise,low expenses,andpersonal
annuities from TIAA-CREF.SRAs not service that have made TIAA-CREF
only easeyour current tax bite, they the choice ofAmericas educationaland
offer an easy way tobuild retirement research community,
income— especially for the "extras" Why writeoff the chance for a
thatyour pension and Social Security more rewardingretirement? Stop by
benefits may not cover.Because your yourbenefits officeor call usat
contributions aremade in pretax 1800842-2776and find outhow
dollars,youpay lessin taxesnow.And TIAA-CREF SRAscanhelpyouenjoy
sinceearnings onyour SRAs are tax happier returns.
www.tiaa-cref.org
Ensuring the future
HHH for those who shape it.""
TIAA-CREF Individualand Institutional Services. Inc.distributes CREF certificates and interestsin iheTlAAReal EataleAccount. For morecompletemformuion. including





Advertisements wentup the day before, there were two voting
boothssetupandmany votersfelt theprosandconsoftheissues were
not clearly outlined. Theresult: 2.2percent of SeattleUniversity's






separate from the ASSUcounciland thegraduatestudent represen-
tative position willbe eliminated.
While thechanges to theASSUcouncil's structureandpolicy will
greatlyaffect currentundergraduates,themajority of thesestudents
wereunable tocast theirvoteor voice their opinion ontheissues in




But insteadofholdinganother election,workingtobetter inform
students on the issues or admitting to poor planning, the ASSU
councilhasdecidedthe votewillstand. Thisdecisionisnotbeneficial
to the campus community and clearly opposes the purpose and
mission ofstudent government— to fairly representandlisten to the
needs ofits constituents.
Tuesday's election was a vote on issues which will alter the
structureandpolicy of the ASSUconstitution. Itwasan important
voteand students shouldhavebeenmore informed andaware of the
issuespresentedon theballot. The electioncommittee shouldhave
beenmorepreparedtostaff tablesand votingboothssostudentscould
vote.
An election based on the votes of less than 3 percent of the
population is inno wayrepresentativeof the needs andconcerns of
the majorityof the studentpopulation. Another electionneeds tobe
held
—
students deserve theopportunity tocast their voteson issues
which directly impact the direction of their lives in the university
community.
Denying students thisopportunity would further contribute to the
poorjudgement sofarexercisedinthispartucular election's process.
The SpectatorEditorialBoardconsists of MeghanSweet,Christo-
pher Wilson and KatieChing. Signed commentariesand cartoons
reflect the opinionsof the authors andnot necessarily those of The
Spectator, thatof SeattleUniversityorits student body.
TheSpectatorwelcomesletters to the editor.Letters shouldbe no
more than300wordsinlengthandmustincludesignatures,addresses









by distinguishing between injus-
"Noman isanisland,entireof itself;
everymanisapieceofthe continent,a
partof the main. Ifaclodbe washed
awayby the sea,Europeis theless...Any
man's deathdiminishes me,becauseIam
involvedinmankind,and thereforenever





mind has settled on a few issues
that came tolightin the debate. In
the Christian tradition, there isno
such thingas apurelypersonalsin.
Even in my mostprivate sins (the
secretaddictions and self-de-
featingactions whichdirectly
hurt only myself), my ac-
tions alsohurtmycommu
nity. SinceIamamember
of a larger community in
which we depend on each
other for strength and suste-
nance, whenIweaken myself,I
weaken whatIcan offer others in
need. Catholics are accustomed to
describe this asbeing amemberof
theBody ofChrist (1Corinthians
12),whereIexist notonly for my
ownends,but for the sake of the
Body itself, for the whole world.
Conversely,ofcourse, those so-
cial sinswhich directly injureoth-
ers also woundme personally, for
in my sin against the other,Ibe-
come less authentic, less loving.
My whole society is twice dimin-




andmoreproper view ofsocial sin
Guest Columnist
tice whichaffects only individuals
and that whichaffects society as a
whole. Themostobvious distinc-
tion is that between commutative
justice and distributive justice.
Commutative injustice means de-
privingasingle individual of what
is rightfully hers,e.g. by stealing
her property, depriving her of her
goodnameorviolatingher person
inany way. Distributive injustice
means depriving a whole group in
society of its rights, as denying
womenorblackcitizens their fran-




Usually it is social institutions,
like the governmentor school sys-
temsor the church, which are the
instrumentsofsuchdistributivein-
justice. And so the fostering of
such distributive injustice isprop-
erlylabeledsocial sin.Fornotonly
is a whole social group the direct
objectofsuchsin,but indirectob-
jects of this sinare its social/gov-
ernmental agents, and indeed the
wholebodypolitic. In fact,weare
all diminished by out own com-
plicity in,and profiting from, the
injustice.
Recently the Catholic Church
has been calling the social, eco-
nomicandgovernmentalstructures
whichadminister this distributive
injustice "sinful social structures."
The structures,as impersonal,are,
of course, not sinful themselves,
but the structures, as instruments
of injustice,are aconcreteand all
the more powerful violation of
Ji'swillfor justice,peace1loveinthehuman fani-i, and so they are prop-ly labeled sinful. They:socially sinfulbecausey point to the sinfulhu-ibeings whocreate,ad-r and profit from such
structures.
Now this terminology sheds
some light on the Clinton affair,
althoughsomeof theprecisepoints
ofhis caseareuniquetoAmerican
political and legal structures.
The president has admitted his
personal sin,andhasadmitted that
it has hurt MonicaLewinsky,his
family and the nation. Like most
conservative Christians,he is in-
clined to attend tohisownperson
sinbefore God,whilemy tradition
is inclined to look at the social
implicationsofhissin,notonlyfor
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but for the scandal it caused the
nation. We are all diminished by
his actions.
Further, if he perjured himself
(and perjury is a technical legal
termnoteasilyproveninlaw),then
he has violated the legalstructure
designed to bring both commuta-
tive and distributive justice to
American citizens. This is a fur-
thers theextentof his social sin.
But in the matter before Con-
gress,Icannot find Mr. Clinton
guilty of the larger, and for me,
much more important description
of social sin. He has not directly
injured asocial group,nor injured
oursociety atlarge,norhasheused
government funds tocover up his
affair, nor marshaled the institu-
tional structuresof the government
(theFBI or CIA) to cover it up,
suborn witnesses,etc.— the kinds
of political crimes for which the
Constitutionthinks anelectedoffi-
cial should be impeached.







the arms "race" wheneveryoneelse
has retired from the competition,
theescalatinggapbetween therich
and the poor in America, with its
consequent erosion of the middle
class; his lukewarm attitudes to-
ward American and international
exploitationof theenvironment,his
advocacy of the right to choose
without attention to the wholesale
violation of the rights of the un-
born, his attack on
-
the social net
which all civilized governments
create for their marginalized citi-
zens,andhisunwillingness tohold
businesses to theirsocial responsi-
bilities totheircommunities,rather
than abandoning them for foreign
slave-wagesweatshops.
But, of course, in almost all of
these social sins, the president's
most recentaccusersbearevenmore
responsibility that doeshe.
Andnone of us is clean.
Father Topel is aprofessor of
theology. His views do not
necessarily reflect those of the
Jesuit community or the
university. Hise-mailaddressis
topel@seattleu.edu.





So once more, just soIdon't
forget,how many hours are there
in a day? Sure, you might say,
there are 24hours inaday,every-
body knows that. It's on those
neonsigns infrontofsomesuper-
markets so people whoare bad at
mathdon
'
tshow upfor work when
they shouldbewatchingFriends.
Isuppose that's whycumulative
time is called "military time" in-
steadof"time for stupidpeople."
Itmakes sense. Why isit that in
these 24 hours, nobody has the
ability to finish what they would
like toaccomplish? It'sasickness.
It's a disease called procrastina-
tion,anditisinherently woveninto
ourDNA strands.
It ensures that should we, the
humanrace,betooproductiveover
alengthyperiodof time,wewillbe
struck down with some debilitat-
ing affliction. This will slow the
pace of our productivity until we
actually endupbehind scheduleas
some sort of punishment for our
audacityinbelievingwecouldwin




spent somewhere around finals
week last winter.
Symptoms of this disease are
varied and the curecomes within
minutes ofdeadlines orhours be-
foreexaminations.Ifsomeoneyou
know is sufferingfrom this inevi-
table illness of procrastination,
there is nothing you can do but
perhapsthrow somepillowsonthe
ground within closeproximity of





wouldopt tomoveall theclocks in
theroom anhourandahalf forward
and then wait for hisorher head to
explode. But that's justme.
People tendtoaccomplishmany
obscureandpurposelesstaskswhile
they are suffering from procrasti-
nation. My roommate affection-
ately refers to this as "productive
procrastination."
Procrastinationbeing the source
of that burst of energy todo any-
thing and everything to avoid be-
ginningthemostimportant tasksin
frontofyou. Youwilldo justabout





papers and finals with the end of
this work nowhere in sight. What
has brought me to this lowlystate
you ask? It's that fiend of allpro-
duction,thatroadblockonthehigh-
wayofhighscholasticachievement:
procrastination (cue thunder and
lightninghere).
What keeps good-natured kids
It L- /% iinnmill ino frntti/■"/\r>it"\li»tt n it Q
paperonly hours before the dead-
line? Thesamethingthatprobably
keeps innocent looking countries
likeCanada frombecomingahuge
world power: procrastination.
Thereis probably some Canadian
federal worker playing Mine-
sweeper all day on his computer
insteadoftacklingthat"Canadavs.




at particularly stressful points in
the year. Ifeel so guilty about
playingMinesweeperinthemiddle
ofapaper thatas soonas myroom-
mate enters the room, Ihave to




computer. If I'm in front of the
computer there might be some
chance my hands will fall on the
keyboard and something produc-
tivewillspillontothe screen.Most
people will take their procrastina-
tionto the extremeandactually do
work that theywouldneverimag-
inedoingunless itwas this closeto
finals.
Iknew aguy whodidn'twant to
study for a final so badly that he
endeduprearrangingthe furniture
inhisroom threetimes,alphabetiz-
inghisCD collection and thendo-
ing his roommate's laundry. He
onlystoppedbecauseIpulledhim
asideand said,"Look!Youhave to
get to work. Now as soon as yot








then getting up real early the next
morning is a favorite ofmine.
There is thatproblem, however
of wakingup to the alarm set two
hours earlierthanusual,wondering
why theheck yousetitsoearlyand
thengoing back to sleep, thankful
that you still have those twohours
of rest.
Only that thankfulness doesn't
lastbecause whenyouwakeup,just
in time to go to class, you realize
that your final for the class was
scheduledtwohoursearlierand you
have missed the entire exam, at
whichpointyouwakeupyourroom-
matetrying tosqueeze through the




Luck" to everyone taking a final
theywill justbegin tostudy for this
week.Andremember,procrastina-
tion isn'tjust ahabit,it's a wayof
life.
Sonia Ruiz is a sophomore
majoring in finance. Her e-
mail address is
surplus@seattleu.edu.
Escape from Seattle rain:
CD shopping, boating and trips offer






Andy Rooney,Jr., so it's time to
saysomethingpositive inmy col-




purchased somewhere around a
thousandrecordsandCDstoprove
it. In the nine years I've lived in
Seattle, I've gained a lot of
CD-shopping experience, and
based on that experienceIhave
somerecommendations.
(Note:none of the businessesI




locatedat thenorth end of Broad-
way. They discount CDs on the
day of release (new albums are
typically released on Tuesdays in
order toallow for the greatestnum-
ber ofsales by the timefigures are
tabulated the followingMonday).
New releases typically selling for
$16.99 or$17.99elsewhere sell for
$11.99 or $12.99 atOrpheum.
The best all-aroundrecordstore
intown is the University District




expensive than at Orpheumin the
initial week ofrelease.Evenafter
that their discount isn'tas great.
The advantages of Cellophane
Square are selection, quantity of
usedCDsand thefact that they file
the used CDs with the new CDs
rather thaninaseparatearealikein
most stores. Cellophane Square
also has aFrequentBuyer'sClub.
When you've purchased $100
worthof CDs, youget $10off the
priceofausedCD— theequivilent
of about a10percent discount.
Youcan tellIspendentirelytoo
much timeat record stores,right?
Internet shopping haskindof ru-
ined the fun of finding a
long-sought-after copy of some-
thing. Now a web searchcanhave
virtually anything inprint sent to
your homewithindays.Butthere's
still the thrillof findingsomething
out-of-print or used or at a great
price.
If shopping doesn't exciteyou,
it'seasy and fairly inexpensive to
attle. TheUniversityofWashing-
ton Waterfront Activities Centei
rents canoes and rowboats to the
public for $5an hour. Ifyou splii
the price with a friend, you car
paddle around Lake Washingtor
foracouplehours for less than the
priceof amovie.
You can't beat the local ferrj
system foran "overseas"day-trip
Takeyour bikewithyou for ada>
ofridingonBainbridgeorVashor
Island. Onsunnydays— assuming
such will occur again
—
the top oi
the ferry is agoodplace forcasual
sunbathing. Ifaparent is intowr
takea trip toBainbridge for Sun-
daybrunch.
If you're looking for an im
promptu trip that takes you farthei
than the middle of PugetSound,1
recommend AlaskaAirlines' Wet
Specials.I'mflying toOakland foi
spring break for under $9C
round-trip.
Hopefully, some of these tip;
willhelpyouthroughthe darkdays
of February and March. Idoubi
you'll be sunbathing on top of i
ferry or even canoeing any time
soon, but a Sunday afternoon ol
shopping for CDs or a three-da)
weekendin SanDiegomight helf










Changes, attitude will improve SU life





§1 want to talk this week aboutKit it means to go to a Jesuit
institution. WhenIwas lookingat
colleges toattend,Iwaslookingat
some Ivy League schools, some
large state schools and one little
private school in Seattle— Seattle
University.
fThe Ivy Leagues hadquite abitoffer. Theobviousname recog-
nition was very appealing, not to
mention theprograms theyoffered
andthe largeresearchfacilities they
had. The same went for the state
E)ols, ataneven betterprice,nd then there was SU. Itwas11,Ihadneverheardofit,andit
was significantly moreexpensive
than stateschools. But there was











orhaveprofessors teach allof the
classes?SUreallyistherightplace
A greatexample ofSU'sability
to individualize the needs of its
studentsisseenthroughtheactions
of our president,Father Stephen
Sundborg,SJ. A few weeks ago,he
took time out of his schedule to
listen to the concerns of the ASSU
council andsome 20 ormore stu-
dents. Not only that,he holds bi-
monthlyopenforums withfaculty,
staff andstudents. What aplace!
HowmanyUniversityofWashing-
tonstudents get theopportunity to
voicetheirconcernsdirectly tothe
president? Not many atall.
This is whatIamreallygetting
at: take every opportunity that
comesyourwaytomakeyourvoice
heard. If the president of the uni-
versity says he will listen to your
concerns, he really will. If your
ASSUcouncilrepresentativewants
tohear whatyouhave tosay,sayit.
Your opportunities are incred-
ible. Don't let themget away. If









We have heard the call for ex-
pansion of the fine arts program
here at Seattle University, and we
are doingsomethingabout it.
Besides fighting for the
program's futuregrowth,improve-
ments to thePigott Auditoriumare
amongtheshort termprojects wein
ASSUhavebegun to tackle.
Though the Pigottbuilding was
re-modeledin1994,theauditorium
hasremained virtuallyunchanged
since its construction nearly 40
years ago. With several improve-
ments, the auditorium could be-
come an alternative host to drama
andother fine arts productions.
Threeof themajorimprovements
necessary are: acoustic panels or
draperies,dressing room facilities,
and lighting and technology up-





It holds more audience members
than theVashonRoomandismore
convenient than off-campus ven-
ues.
Improving theauditoriumshould
therefore make available the
VashonRoomforother rehearsals
or visual artexhibitions.





wide events such as debates and
seminars. It could also be agreat
alternativeforASSU-SEACactivi-
ties such as lip syncs and comedy
nights.
Frankie So, ASSU executive
vice-president, has been working
especiallyhardtoconvince admin-
istrators of the importance of im-
proving the auditorium. Pending
approval fromthe AlbersSchoolof
Business and Economics, a door
will be cut intoan adjacentclass-
room whichcan serveas adressing
room,butmanyotherenhancements
shouldstillbemade.
Letus know you care. Stop by
ASSUin room 203 of the Student









Imagine music in the Columbia
Street Cafe, acoustic panelsin the
Pigott Auditorium, a financial aid
counselor responsiblefor eachen-
teringclass,signingup for classes
viayour computer and improving
the SeattleUniversityapparelsold
by thebookstore.
Picture feeling like you're ina
foodcourtandnot inacafete-
RThere is adifferenceie appeal. For ex-
ample, if you go to a
mall and eat, you
don't feel like
you're eating at a
cafeteria. Why?









My good friend Brian and I
agreedthatitis easyforany student
at SU to become a "dorm rat."
Instead of meetingnew peopleor
talkingtofriends,gettingyourfood
andgoing toyourroom seems like
agrowing trend. We do lackareas
that are more open. There's no
immediate way tosolvethat. How-




toit. Perhapsmusic would entice
morepeople tostay there, eat and
socialize.
If you'vebeeninvolved in any-
thing other than listening to* a
speaker in the Pigott Auditorium,
then youknow that the acoustics
there needattention. Ihope tosee
collaboration between our ASSU
council and Plant Services in dis-
cussingwhat typesofacousticpan-
els willhelp the soundcarry in the
auditorium.
The director of freshman suc-
cess is responsible for getting to
know incomingfreshmen. Asimi-
larroleshouldbecreatedfor finan-
cialaid counselors. A designated
counselor for each class would
know theindividual needs of the
students of that class. Hopefully,
thiscounselor would help tomore
effectivelydistribute financialaid.
Livingin theresidencehalls,I've
learned that they weren't built to
foster much community.
In Xavier, which is

















Ihope tocontinue to workon
theseissuesduringtheSpringQuar-
ter and will passon thesesugges-
tions tofuture ASSUcouncilmem-
bers.Theseconcerns andimprove-
ments are amongstmany that can
helptoincrease thequalityofcam-
pus life. Ourhappinesslies within
the student body, each student's
drive, passion and willingness to
takecareofhisorhercampus.This
is thepurposeof the ASSUcouncil
and what westrive to achieve.— FRANK SO
Executive Vice-presi-
dent
Jason Madrano, Dave Doran
andFrank So are members of
ASSU'sexecutivecouncil. Their
views donotnecessarilyreflect
those of the council or the
university.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ELECTIONS





tionthat occurred onMarch9 tobe
a disgrace to the SU community
and to ASSU. How can theycall
this electionafairrepresentationof
the student body? How can they
call this afair vote whenonly 124
outofapproximately 6,000students
voted? Let's examine the issues
that led up to this failure of an
election.
Theadvertisements that wentup
the day before announced that all
residents would vote in their re-
spectivehallsandcommuterswould
votein the SUB. This confusion
and wild goose chase ofcontinu-
allychanging the votingsitescould
havebeenoneofthe factors that led
toalowresponse.Dueto failureof
commitment fromclubs,there were




andCampion would be willing to
walk over to Bellarmine to cast
their vote in an election that was
onlyadvertisedaroundthehalls the
daybefore? Theoneresidencehall
voting booth was placed in the
Bellarmine lobby,notinthe cafete-
riaasitusually is. Wouldn'tmore






ing the dinner hour. Now how
manyCampionandBellarmineresi-
dents would want to walk to the
SUB tocast their vote?
Yes,it many be true that clubs
scheduled torunthe votingbooths
were unable to attend at the last
minute. But what about having
back-upclubsincasesuchanevent
was tooccur? On two occasions,
wewitnessedthatattheBellarmine
lobby booth, there was only one
personsitting there. We were un-
der the impression that thereought
tobetwopeopleateachbooth. But
we do applaud them for having
locks on the ballotboxes!
Another issue that added to the
election confusion was the word-
ingand instructions on the ballot.
The ballot was written in such a
way that many voters were con-
fused. Yes, there was a voter's
pamphletavailableatthe frontdesk
of theresidence halls,but this too
wasonlyadvertisedon the ASSU
page theweek before. Why wasn't
the pamphletposted around cam-
pusas ofa form of earlyadvertis-
ing?
This election was to change the
constitutionofourstudent govern-







"We get caught up in
thefactthat weareASSU
representatives andfor-
get what it islike to be a
student.
"
Iamashamed to beapart of the
ASSU council that put on such a
shoddyelection yesterday.Ithink
too often we get caught up in the
fact that weare ASSUrepresenta-
tivesand forget whatitislike tobe
astudent.True,Ishouldhavevoiced
my opinions prior to the elections.
ButIhave often seen myself as a
studentfirst,notas anASSUrepre-
sentative. All yearIhave donemy
best tobecommitted to ASSUbut
notletitrunmy life.Bytakingtime
tobea"student"andnota "rep,"I
think it wouldmakeiteasier forus









lAt 15,000 feet, with my bodying to figure outif itis 11p.m.mycomputer claimsor2a.m.as
my watch claims,Ifind the first
quietmomentsIhaveknownin the
last couple weeks.




road trip inas many weeks
—
and
in these waningdaysof the quar-
ter,Iam struck byanoverwhelm-












«lie firstincidentoccurredSan Jose, at my old high
schoolwhereLaurieTaylorandI
were hosting a reception for Se-
attleUniversityalumni in the Bay
Area. It wasabitodd tobeback at
Bellarmine Prep, aplace at once
familiar and completely changed,
and the feelingof oddness deep-
enedasIwentabout setting up for
liturgy in the Jesuit community
chapel.
Ihad only been there once be-
fore, when as a sophomore in a
Latin class,Ihadparticipated in a
mass. Now it was my task to




Swasalreadynostalgic whentheJe uitcametowardLaurie and
me as westoodinthedoorway.He
wasbent over thewalker thatsup-
had that smileIsee on the face of
many older Jesuits,as though he
wasalittlesurprisedtohaveended
upsoold in themidst of his work.
Isaid hello and webegan the
chitchatritual,exchangingnames
and wherewewerefrom,explain-
ing whatLaurie andIwere there
for. ThenItoldhimIhad gone to
Bellarmine andhis face lit up,he
looked atmecloselyand said,"Oh,
yes. NowIremember. You took
my Shakespeareclass,"and,turn-
ing to Laurie, he said, "he was
quiteagood student, too."
/Spirituality J\( I|j J and )
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gently andpassionately called on
us to act out scenes. He encour-
aged us to learn Shakespeare as
theater. We had thought it silly
then, but it had made me under-
stand so much more whenIstud-
ied Shakespeare again in college
andgraduate school.
Thesecond incident,whichhap-
pened that Friday, is more per-
sonal.Ihaddinner witha woman
Ihad dated in college. Married
now,shecamefrom work tomeet
me at a restaurantinGeorgetown.
pnest.
weweretohavefoundsomuchjoy
and about how it was a little sad
that thingshadnot workedout for
us because Ihad been such a





calwoman,and from the wayour
relationship had failed despite
strong feelingsof loveand friend-





are often the most danger-
ousofidealists. Wearedangerous
because we think we are being







of what should and there-
fore willbe.
We talked for hours




ding and her job and




that age,thoughcast as ro-
mantics,canbefarmoregrounded




levels of compassion whenIsee
those late night dorm conversa-




quarterand think of the students ]
sounrealisticallycall "mine." We
think we know whoand what we
teach; we think weknow who the
teachers are andwhat their lesson;
are,butwedon'teverreallyknow
Learning and teaching, likeal
actsof love,are miraculous,mys
terious andmutual. Theycontinut
long after we suppose them fin
ished. Andifdoneright, the les
sons we teach andthose welean
always will becarried as part o
ourselves.
It is a truism we all do well u
recall, as the pressures and th<
expectations of thisnextweek trj
tohide fromusthemysteryandth<
miracle. Before thathappens, le




in the classroomand those met ii
the room of our hearts
— whos<
carehas made amiracle inus.
Father Whitney is the alumni
Chaplin at Seattle University.
His views do not necessarily



















The ThinRedLine 10 %
"This year's films weren't
all thatspectacular because -i^fs ■
the directors set out intent W *#*






psychology andSpanish W fl
"Ithink Sav/wg Private Ryanshould winbecause itbrings
to light many issues that today'sgeneration cannot
comprehend because we haven't experienced them. It
does an excellent jobof throwing the audienceintothe
heat of war and illustrating the emotions involoved."— Winter Brown,freshman,public relations
| "I'dhave to go with The
jM ThinRedLinebecause I've
M B only seen that and Saving
Private Ryan. Iliked The
'rafa jdEf Thin RedLine because it*
focusedmore on the
r SiSr^' cinematography was also
m super-impressive."— JamesNau,~"^
sophomore,pre-major
"Life isBeautiful was an amzing story that focused on a
whole otherside of theHolocaust. Itwas so moving to
see achild'sreaction to that horrible situation."— ErinLynch,freshman, enviornmental studies
Resultsbasedonsurveyof30SeattleUniversitystudents. Campus
Commentis written,compiledandphotographedbyJimRennie. If
you have any comments or suggestions for future Campus









of the Cork Opera House at 3:30
p.m.There,she wouldmeet thebus
that would taketheSUfreshman to
her temporaryhome on the south-
western coast of Ireland. For the
next three hours the anticipation
roseforBarrettandherfellow class-
matesas thelushgreenhillsof the
Beara Peninsula flew by the bus
windows.
Soon, the groupof SU students
found themselves looking down
upon the small coastal village of
Allihies,neatly tucked inbetween
greenmountains and the crashing
wavesof the AtlanticOcean.
"Whenwefirst gotthere,allofus
were like 'OhGod',"Barrett said.
"Youcould see housesthat were so
far away."
Ireland is just one of the five
travelprograms that SUhostsdur-
ing the summer quarter.Insteadof
studyingartfromabookor reading
about Freud in a classroom, stu-
dents can spend the summer im-





(or and the best that a field triploffer,"saidGary Atkins,chairthe communication department
and oneof thecoordinatorsof the
Chinastudy abroadprogram. "You
cancngagein the kindsof reading
and discussions you would nor-
mally associate with a classroom,
whilemeetingpeopleandconduct-
ingresearchinamannerthatisonly
available out in the Field."
ThecourseinIreland takesplace
in the early weeks of Augustin a
place so desolate that the closest
police stationis30miles awayand
the closest movie theater is 100
milesaway.
"The town is very tiny there is
onlyonemainstreet,and that is it,"
Barrett said. "That is where every-
onedoes theirshopping."
There are no shopsexcept for a
small generalstore, but there are
fourpubs thatarepopularhangouts
for the locals and the students.
"Wehadpoetscome and talk to
usandreadus theirwork,"Barrett
said.
Someof theIrishpoets that vis-
ited the class were MoyaCannon
and Katie Donoran. Every year
Cambridge scholar, linguist and
poetJohnO'Learyhas stayed with
thegroupof SUstudents. Heand
SU'sDr.Edwin Weihe teach sev-
eralof the workshops amongst the
hills of the BearaPeninsula.
"Many of our class-
rooms were held on
mountainsides and we






Place." This is because
the experienceof living
in such a remote yet
breathtakingplacehas a
profound effect on the
students.
"Students learn what
it'slike to live in afor-
eign,desolateplace and
what effects it canhave









dents on theIreland tripin thepast.
This year,Professor Dan Doyle is
inchargeof the Irelandadventure.
The Ireland trip is currently
scheduledtotakeplaceeveryother
year,butWeihe isintheprocessof
trying tomake itan annualevent.
The trip to China is oneof the
most recent additions to the SU
study abroad programroster. This
year'sjourneywillbeheadedupby
Gary Atkins andMarkWest of the
communication department and
Kan Liang of the history depart-
ment.
Studentscanchoosebetween two




























it is a very different experience
thanbeingin the United States.
"The U.S.is stillrelatively new
as a country," Hong remarked.
"China is a very ancient country
withlotsofculture and art."
One of the most fascinating as-
pectsof China for the students was
howcompletely different itis from
the United States in terms of the
people.Asthe mostpopulouscoun-
try in the world,Chinasuffers eco-




that are so poor, but they don't
know it," Hong marveled. "It is
incredible. They are a completely
self-sufficient,verycommunal so-
ciety."
"Students who want to go to






about the language barrier when
considering a trip to China. Chi-
nesehas long beenrecognized as
one of themost difficult languages




"Part of the design of the pro-
gram is to takenormallyarticulate
university students andput themin
aplace wherenotonlycan theynot
reada street sign, they can't even
look up a word in a dictionary,"
Atkinssaid.
Atkins added, "Everyone sur-
vivesbecause they fallback on the
essentials of human communica-
tion.The language barriercanbea
problem, but onlyifyou look atit




"People there want to learn En-
glish so theygo outoftheir way to
talk toyou,"said senior SarahBir.
"Thehardestpart wasreadingsigns,
but there is always someone that
canhelp you."
"They are very curious about
Americans," agreesHong." They
always want to talk toyou."
Students whohavegonetoChina
in thepastcautionwould-betravel-
Arc11\ iTicl-rtnK/ iithat lli.» w haaHr»r»rl
Katie McCarthy / Spectator
TheEiffel Toweris amajorattractioninthecityofParis.
Photo Courtesy of Gary Atkins
SUstudents andprofessorsstandon the Great WallofChina.
Senior FarrellKaufmannstands infrontofthe Summer Palace inBeijing.
Photo courtesy of Alana Barrett




to thinkofplaces theywant togo
before they actually get there.
"Thereis just too muchtosee in
two weeks,"Birsaid.
Students agree that their time
studyingabroad in China wasone
of the most amazing experiences
theyhaveeverhad.
"It was incredible— the experi-
enceof a lifetime,"Bir said. "We
met greatpeople,saw a beautiful
country,andhadsomuchfun."
Mo£llfl
Oneof the mostpopular trips in
recent years is the study abroad
program inFlorence,Italy.
Students can choose from two
courses totake inFlorence:Renais-
sance Philosophy of the Human
Person,taughtbyDr.PatrickBurke




"I loved my trip,"junior Lori
Blomer said. "I attended the phi-
losophy and art class inFlorence










statue of David, and
worksbyBotticelli,Da
Vinci,andRaphael.












between art and phi-
losophy is one of the
mostexcitingparts of
the course. Students







were bound together inprofound
andpowerful ways during theRe-
naissance.
"Weencourage students toenter




Another popular destination to
studyabroadis inParis,theCityof
Lights.So manystudents want the
opportunity to go to Paris that the
offeredcourse,Americans inParis,
filled upin just five days.
Like Florence,Paris is another





the apartment of Ernest
Hemingway,and thefamous salon
of writer Gertrude Stein.
"Between World WarIand 11,
people from all over flocked to
Paris,"saidcourseinstructorWeihe.
"It wasreally the world's first in-
ternational city. Those were the
years of Hemingway, Picasso,
Chagall. Itakemy students into
that world, which is still presentin
many ways."
Weihe believes that the experi-
enceofaninternationalcityofnine
millionpeopleoffersa visualexpe-












came into acity so foreignandso
complex not knowing what toex-
pect, but feel as if they couldgo
anywherenow,"Weihe said.
H37PTPKc«M
New this year for students is a
tripoffered by the psychology de-
partment to Vienna and London.
TheVienna triphas beenofferedin
thepast,buthas expandedtoathird
week inorder to include London.
The course, Psychology 493,
helps students to understand the
culturalcontextof thebeginningof
Psychology and what influenced
its founding fathers.
"Thiscourse is tailor-made to fit
psychology,"saiddepartmentchair
Dr. Kevin Krycka, who will be
teaching the course, "psychology
was born, in many respects, in
Vienna."
Students spend two weeks in
Vienna and then travel toLondon,
whichbecameasignificantplace in
the history of psychology after
SigmundFreudfledViennaduring
the German occupation.It is now
the homeofhis famous couch.
TheVienna/London tripcanbea




or hotels, whichare a much safer
option for students.
"You wouldn'thave thiskindof
safety if you went on your own,"
said Krycka. "Safety is a verybig
concernfor us."
Students do stay in dormitories
in London.However, they are lo-
cated In a very upscale neighbor-
hood,right around the corner from
Kensington Palace, former home
ofPrincessDiana.
"More generally, international
travel and study— whatever the
destination— has the effect of
'decentering our world view,'
Schulz said. "We come to realize
that ideas and ways of living that




t Photo courtesy of AlanaBarretttofIreland.
Katie McCarthy / Spectator
A viewof thefamousPonte Vecchiobridge inFlorence.
b Heather Feheley / SpectatorotyofLondon,Englandisoneoftheplaces whereSUstudents study.
Photo courtesyof Vienna






The lights are low. The jazz is
hot. Thepoet isabout to begin.
Kerouac: The Essence ofJack,
Vincent Balestri's one man live
eulogy to the Beat Generation's
most acclaimed author and poet,
will end this weekend after a two
and a half yearrun at the Velvet
Elvis ArtsLoungeTheater.
Although this play has been a
mainstay productionfor the Velvet
Elvis, dwindling attendance has





tention in 1957 with the publica-
tionofhissecond,andmost famous
novel, On the Road. From that
moment, Kerouac was gilded into
historyasoneofthemost,ifnotthe
most influential writerofhis time.
Dubbedearly onas the "kingof
the beats,"agenerational title that
the author unintentionally coined,
Kerouac 'sgreatestsuccess turned
out to behis biggestenemy as the
controversial subjectmatterof On
the Roadsimultaneously inspired
youth while outraging traditional-
ists,marking atrendthat wouldlast
for decades.
During the run of Kerouac,
Balestri has continually mesmer-






The performance itself is stun-
ning. Theaudience is first treated








But then the monologue slowly
roles out ina thick Massachusetts
accent. Balestri immediately im-
personatesKerouacandafterabrief
synopsis describing the explosive
riseand tragic fallofKerouac, act
onebegins.
Theaudience is guided through
Kerouac's youth. The seeds of
influence are planted early. We
learn ofhis quasi-religious respect
forhis terminallyillbrotherGerard,









From the dark venture into the
painofKerouac's young life, the
play takes offagain into the years
ofKerouac's success.
Thebest partoftheplay byfaris
when Kerouac describes an epi-
sodehehad while watchingaper-
formancebyCharlieParker.While
Kent wails out improvised tunes
Thefinal days ofanamazing piece ofjazz theater
aroundParker's "LesterLeapsIn,"
Kerouac staresmemorized by this
conduit of soul and beauty.From
thatinstant, welearnof the evoca-
tionofKerouac'smovementofbop-
spontaneous-prose.
From therewe learnof hisquick
andpainfulrelationshipswithvari-
ous women; we see the ups and
downs ofbeing animmediate suc-
cess; we see his reaction to the
misguidedeffect that his writings,
specifically On the Road, had on
youthculture.
Inact two,Kerouac starts tode-
cline.Feelingsomewhat estranged
by an unwanted icon status, his
writing continues to develop to-
wardsmorepersonal mattersofre-
flection,onlyhisaudiencedoes not
follow. Although Kerouac re-
mained king of the beats, hisdo-
main outgrewhim. His decline is
slow at first, and thenimmediate.
Rampant druguseas ayouthmixed




Possibly one of the most engag-
ing parts of the play is when the
audience isallowed toaskKerouac
any question they want.Anything
from writinginfluences toobscure
facts of Kerouac'shistory.
Balestri isable toputallof these
tragic starts intoameaningfulper-
spective that no history, no mere
reading of Kerouac's novels can
provide.He'slikea ghost that tells
his storylikeastory. He'sa tragic




the loss of an enormous figureof
Americanculture.
Kerouac: The Essense ofJack
willrunitscourse thiscomingSun-
day at 8p.m.at the VelvetElvis.
Whateveryouhaveplanned,skip
it.Tape X-files. If you have any
careaboutthelifeandtimesofJack
Kerouac, go to this play. Even if
you could care less. Go.Go.Go.
Gethalfprice tickets intheBroad-
wayMarket and go twice. Go three
or four times ifyou can because
you will never, ever get to see a
show likethis again.




are bringing abreath of fresh air
into an American cinema that is
largely waiting for the new Star
Wars chapter, The Phantom Men-
ace. Oneparticular film,already a
success in theUK,andhailedas the
nextTrainspotting,LockStockand
TwoSmokingBarrels isset to take
America by storm.
Set inLondon's East End, the
filmfollowsagroupoffriends who
stake all they have on oneof their
own,Eddie (NickMoran),asharp
card shark,for thebiggest gamein
town.
Eddie is a sure bet to win
—
ex-
cept the game is a setup. He loses
their bundle andthensome,sothey
have aweek tocomeup withhalfa
million pounds.
If they fail, crime boss Hatchet
Harry (P.H.Moriarty)willstartre-
moving their fingers. Theplot is





Nho plays a small role as Nick's
ather.Hebecameinvolved in the
11m because he is married to the
Tionpv Ifist i^ 11i's wif*i* 1"niHif*
Styler, is the film's executive pro-
ducer.
British soccer starVinnie Jones





learned whyaudiences laughed at
the line "They'reall dead, dad,"a
nodtotheRedDwarfline,"They're
alldead, Dave." In another inter-
estingcastingchoice,roughlyhalf
ofthecastmembers andextraswere
actually members of British East
End gangs.
Thefour friendsareplayedbyan
interesting range of up-and-com-
ingBritishactors.
Tom, the quick-thinking entre-
preneur, is played by Jason
Flemyng, whohas been seen in a
number of different films ranging
from Spice World to Stealing
Beauty.
Dexter Fletcher, seenmost re-
cently opposite Kate Winslet in
Jude,playsSoap,theonly friendof
Eddie whoearns anhonest living.
Moranwillbeseenintheupcom-
ing Rancid Aluminum with
Shakespeare in Love's Joseph
Fiennes.
Finally, Jason Statham (Bacon,
themuscleof'thegroup)waspicked




Drawing on his back-
groundinadvertisingand
musicvideos,GuyRitchie




but is distinctly British
and,more importantly, is
verymuch its own film.




well with this film'spar-
ticular style.
Lock, Stock, and Two
Smoking Barrels was
nominated for four British Inde-
pendent Film Awards: Best Pic-




lenge that morethanafew Ameri-





Lock, Stock, and Two Smoking
Barrels opens Friday at the Nep-
tunpTTii»fltrp
Photo Courtesy GramercyPictures















But the crowd was not angry.
Theyflocked outof the downtown
Seattle club in amazement,having
witnessedthemajestyofTheRoots,
one ofhiphop's truly elitegroups.
Thegroupappearedat theFenix
on March 4 as part of its tour to
promote things fall apart, The
Roots' fourth album. They mes-
merizedthecrowdwiththeirunique
styleand energyonstage.
Theiract is innoway traditional.
Theyopened the showby making
their waythroughthecrowd,pound-
ing oncowbells to the rhythm of
"Without aDoubt,"clearlyoneof
the albums most distinguishable
songs.
The Rootsuse live instruments
on stage to provide the beats for
theirtracks,showcasingtheirabili-
tiesas trueartists. Their creativity
would eliminate the stereotype to
non-hiphopbelievers thatrappers
are notmusicians.
"We've waved the purified hip
hop flagso highbut, for some odd
reason, somewhere Ithink we've
forgotten that,damn, we'remusi-
cians," said drummer '.'ucstlovc.
"We're allowed tobemusical."
During a typical show by The
Roots,eachmember showcaseshis
talent withafiveminutesoloonhis
respective instrument. Kama), the
group's keyboardist, provided a






!a.k.a. Ahmir Thompson) would
nake any aspiring drummer sali-
vate withhisability topound out
hegroup'sbackgroundbeats.
The clincher for The Roots is
*ahzel,"TheGodfatherofNoyze."
Mien he steps up to the mic, the
:rowd falls intoatrance.Rhazelis
hehumanversionofturntablesand
s the best in thebusiness.
Hismouth may not movemuch
>ut outof ithecreatesthe soundof
ideejay on the one's and two's,
(hazelcankeepabeatgoing,while
"rovidingscratches,abackground




er) proved that he is one of the
nostunderrated emcees inhiphop
fithhis steadyandsolidflow,leav-





things fallapart was released
just over two weeksago and has
alreadyjumped to thenumber four
spotontheBillboard top200andis
the early front-runner for the best
hip hopalbum of 1999. With this
album, The Roots prove that hip
hop today is more than sampling
oldbeats andhit songs.Theyhave
assured hip hop fans that there is
room for originality andcreativity
inthis industry thathasbeenplagued
with the "crossover" title.
The onlysong that some critics
may deem as "crossover" is the
group'sfirst single,"YouGotMe,"
featuringErykahBadu.Itisabeau-
tiful love ballad about relation-
ships— caughtinloveanddcccit—
in which Black Thought refers to







fesses his love to. "Sometimes I
wouldn 'thave made itifit wasn't
foryou/Hiphopyou're the loveof
my life and that's true,
"
he pro-
fesses. "So tell thepeoplelike that
y'all/And it sounds so niceJHip
hop you're the love ofmy life.
"










to over and over again. It has a
smooth beat and features a gritty
cowbell from Schoolly-D's "Sat-
urday Night," a rap classic from
TheRoots'hometownofPhiladel-
phia.Black Thought draws you in




In "100% Dundee" and "3rd
Acts— ? vs. Scratch 2...Electric
Boogaloo,"yougetasmall tasteof
amazingability ofRhazel tomake
music with his mouth. "Double
Trouble"featuresMosDefofBlack
Star whoshowshistalentin thelast
verse when the beat slows down
and thencomes toahalt,allowing
you tobe takeninbyhispoetry.
"Adrenaline" is another great




you wouldexpect to find iton the
latest Wu-Tang releasebut itadds
to the versatility ofTheRoots.
Thisalbumis meantto be taken
inmany different ways, as most
albumsare.TheRootshopethatit






apart is dealing with that change.
And that could be taken a lot of
different ways. It could be taken
that this record is gonna change
music forever..all kinds of shit
couldbe jumpingoff."




Organix (1993), Do You Want




the radio. This album will keep
your head nodding from start to
finish. Making songs for airplay
just isn't in the group's style and
unlike many artists,they wereable
tostick withtheirownstyleandnot
getcaught up inall the hype.
Yourcollection is notcomplete
without thingsfallapart.






tieth century theatre this month.
Ironically, in all likelihood, he's
someonemostyoungpeople today
have never heardof.
Had he lived,actor/writer Noel




Currently running is a produc-
tioncalledOhCoward,amedleyof
numbers from various Cowardre-
vues.BeginningMarch22,TheRep




for hisstyle.Oh Cowardis espe-
cially good forpeople whoarenot
familiar with Coward orhis work
because,besidesgivingasampling




for his style.In many ways,Cow-
ard epitomized the frivolous jazz
agethatdominatedhisyouth.Many










reason why he has sunk intorela-
tiveobscurity.Butitisnotsomuch
his type of humor as his subject
matter that distances him from























familiar withhim, the first twenty
minutesorsooftheproductionwill
drag.But after that, thingspickup
quickly.
Thehighenergyof thecastmem-
bers helps the audience hold on
until the laughs startrolling. Even
ifyou're notinto theplay yet,you
can'thelpbutthinkingyou'remiss-
ing something because the cast
seems so excited about themate-
rial.
Given that there are only three
actorsin the cast, therolesbecome
quitedemanding.
Patti Cohenour, who plays the
female roles inOh Coward,hasa
listofBroadwaycredits thatwould
impress Julie Andrews. She has
playedChristineinThePhantomof
The Opera, Rosabud inThe Mys-
tery ofEdwin Drood and Mother
Abbessin the recentrevivalofThe
SoundofMusic.Heractingisokay,
but shehas a real power withher




gave an outstanding performance
last fall as the titleroleinNixon's
Nixon. Pichette has only an ad-
equatesinging voice,buthisspeak-
ing voice isso musical,hemakes
up for his lack of vocal power.
Pichette plays some of the male
roles inOh Coward
All other male roles areplayed
by Joel Carlton, whoexcels in the
moreobviouslybittercomicscenes,
which appear more in the second
halfof theplay.
For the first half, the actors are




red color. In the second half, the
cast changes into tuxedos and
eveninggowns.
Itisobviousthat theactors'com-
fort level increasesonce they get
intomodern dress, somuchso that
theirperformancesnotablyimprove
once theyareout of periodgarb.
While the first half drags a bit,
the secondportionofOhCowardis
hystericalat times.Especially hu-
morous are the numbers "Mrs.
Worthington" and"IAmNoGood
At Love."Ifyouhaveneverseena
Coward play and are intrigued by
him, this production would be a
goodintroduction tohis lifeandhis




Oh Cowardplays at the Seattle
RepertoryTheatre through April4.





Tenfreshmenhave ledmen's swim team to nationalprominence
IWhen CraigMallerytookaposi->nas theaquaticsdirector ofUni-
versity Sports eight years ago,he
came toSeattleUniversity with the
hopes of one day forming aswim
team.Justoverfiveyears later,that
dream became areality when the
athletic department added swim-
ming to its varsity curriculum in
anticipation ofamove toDivision
111athletics.
Last year, the SU men's team
competed in its first season as a
varsitysport.Onpaper it wasnota
successful campaign, butit was a
greateffort by a firstyearprogram
andhad the foundations for some-
thinggreat tocome.





on depth, and the Chieftains
struggled to score the valuable
pointsnecessary to win.
But this season the tides have
turnedheavilyfor the team.Acrop
of 10 freshmen (ClintBarricklow,
DerekDißello,ChrisGarcia,Elliot
Koine, Luc Lamarche, Kyle
Nakamoto,BradleyPeterson,Matt
Thathunger led the teamto fin-
ishtheremainderof the seasonun-
defeated. TheChieftains now face
their biggestchallengeof thesea-
son. TheyentertheNAIAnational
swim meet inFederal Way as the
have the most enthusiastic andspirited






work ethic and a boost in school
pride.Theyhavealsobrought with








and Fondale and sopho-
S;s Babigan, DuncanSelter haveprovided
the backbone and leader-
ship of the team, it has
been the freshman class
this year thathas brought






Although it was a loss,it
was a moral victory for
SU. This was a team the
Chieftains lost to byover
70pointsjust oneyearear-
lier.
"It wasa victory forus,"Mallery
said. "Itgave theswimmers alot of
confidence and made them hun-
grier for success."
number four teamin the land, with
agreatopportunity tomoveinto the
top three.
"They're going into the stiffest
competition they've faced all
year— they need to step up,"




me with their ability in tough situ-
ations topull itout when they've
needed to."
Not onlyhave the freshmen on
thisteambeenable tostepup inthe
clutch situations,theyhave done it
withthe coolness andcalmness of
seasoned veterans.
"We setour goalsreal
high at the beginning of
the season and have
worked hard to achieve
them,"Dißello said.
A swimmer can com-
pete in three individual
events at the national
meet. Dißello has quali-
fied in four events— the 100 yard
breaststroke, the 200 yardbreast-




Kolbehasmade one of thegreat-
est impacts on the team










(59.55), the 200 breast
(2:09.15) and the third
best timein the200 yard
freestyle(1:45.64).
Garcia has also had a
greatdealofsuccessthis
season.Hehasqualified
for nationals in five







pearances in individual events at
the national meet. If these swim-
mers can compete like they have
been all season, this second year
program should have noproblem



























a team," Lamarche said. "We al-
wayspush eachother reallyhard."
For them,it ismorethan wishing
a teammate luck,ora friendlypat
on the back after arace. They get
loudandcrazy forone another with
theencouragementtokeeppushing
forward,to never giveup.
"We have a really close team.
The other teams are just kind of
there," Kolbe said. "We get really
loud and annoying. That helps a
lot."
"Ihave themostenthusiasticand
spirited teamIhave ever worked
with,let alone seen,"Mallerysaid.
Along withthe spirit they bring
to swimmeets, itis rare not tosee
some of the freshmen at anyother
SU athletic event. They came to
nearly every basketball gameand
were always the loudest andmost
enthusiastic fans inattendance.
"We want to get everyone in-
volved in all the sports here,"
Barricklow said.
"It's fun," Kolbe added. "You





on this team has a tremendous
amountofrespect and admiration
for Mallery who stresses motiva-
tion withhis coachingstyle.
"Craig is an awesome coach.I
listen toeverythinghe saysand try
todoit totheT,"Barricklow said.
"Hemakes great swimmers."
With this hard work and team
spirit these ten freshmen have
handled withpoise andconfidence





season, the Chieftains collected
themselves and rebounded with
confidence.
"Therewasalittlebitofpressure
at the beginningof the season be-
cause there were so many new
.people,"Garcia said."ButIbelieve
wehave shownpeople what weare
capable of."
The Northwest Conference has
seen what this team, comprised of
10 freshmen,threesophomoresand
twojuniors,cando.Nowthe restof
the nation will see this when the
Chieftains bring their talent and







In twoshort years theChieftains
havebuilt the foundationsofasuc-
cessfulprogram.Theyhavehandled
that challenge,but will now face a
newoneas they enteramuchmore
challengingNCAADivisionIInext
Brooke Kempner /Photo Manager
ChrisGarciahopestostandoutabovethecompetition
at thenational swimmeet.
Brooke Kempner /Photo Manager
ElliotKolbehashadalot tosmileabout thisseasonas
oneofthe conference's mostoutstanding swimmers.
Brooke kempner /Photo Manager
Seven ofthe 10freshmen swimmers inarecentpractice inpreparationfornationals whichstart today.









we've even had a few
sunny days. Oh yes, the smell of
March is in the air. And whenI
smell March,Ithink of only one
thing.MarchMadness.
Yes, ladies and gentlemen,my
favorite month of the year has ar-
rivedand forallyousports fanatics




prepare to stay there for the next
threeweeks.
For thoseofyou thatareopening
your arms to the Madness for the
first time, it is the greatestannual
sporting event— better than the
NBA championships, the Super
Bowland the World Series. Over
the next three weeks, 64 of the
premierNCAADivisionIuniver-
sitieswillengageinafierce warfor






large teams.Thismeans that teams
likeLafayette




andupset teams like Miami, who
have well-known andestablished
programs.Lafayettecomesintothe
tourney with a 22-7 record. No-
body doubts that they are a good





careers. But there are no medals
handed out for afirst round upset,
just the opportunity to try and do
theimpossibleagain twodayslater.
This tournament goes beyond the
realms of any sport. It isone that
truly can bring tears to your eyes.
Thatis the Madness.Canyou feel
it?
Eagerfans trying topredicthow
the tournament will farenow goes
handinhand with the tournament
itself.Somebodyalwaysthinks they
will have it just right, but to my
knowledge,Ican'tsay thatit'sever





Normally, it's hardenough just
to pick who will win the whole
thing.Upsets by the lower seeded
teams have broken many a heart
over the years.Buta funny thingis
happening this year. For the first
time,Iam going into the tourna-
mentwithonlyonewinner inmind.
That teamis theDukeBlueDevils.
Duke rolled through the colle-
giate season while playing argu-
ably the toughest schedule in the
nation. The Blue Devils finished
32-1,aperfect 16-0inthe Atlantic
CoastConferenceandaddedtothat
bywinning the conference tourna-
ment with ease. The Blue Devils
have itall.EltonBrand is the best
player in the landandcontrols the
middlefor the BlueDevils. Trajan
Langdonisoneofthebestshooters
in the country and William Avery
is anexplosivepointguardwhocan





Carrawell and Corey Maggette.
Battier is an imposing defensive
presenceandhasfoundhis scoring






ing— except if Brand decides to
turnpro.TheBlueDevilsalsohave
the toprecruitingclass coming in
nextyearandCoachKrzyzewskiis
known for getting his players to
stay in school. This team is scary
andif the players stay for all four
years, the Blue Devils have the
potentialtodominateliketheUCLA
teamof the 19705.
If you read the article below,
ArneKlubberud will tellyou thatI




hehas gone Mad.Hebelieves that
this tournamentmusthaveanupset
for a winner,forgetting just how
good this BlueDevil teamis.This
year'sDuke team is by far oneof
thebestIhaveever seen.
With thatinmind,Igiveyoumy




if any,upsets. As the No.1 seed
Dukewilldominate theEast,being
challenged only by Cincinnati—





Temple, thenumber six seed.Sec-








body with a late run,and,despite
falling in the SEC Tournament,
earned thenumber one seed. The
Tigersare averyathletic team and
are ledby the forwardChrisPorter,
a6-foot-7,218poundmonsterwho
can leapoutof thebuilding.He is
leadingthe Tigers with16.5points
and 8.6 rebounds per game and
their tournamenthopesrest onhis
performance.
The eight/ninth seed game will
bea dandy.Itfeatures two teams
thatareplayingexceptionally well
right now in Syracuse and Okla-
homaState.Ipersonally like 'Cusc
in thisone,butlook foreither team
toupsetAuburninthesecondround.
Fourth-seeded UCLA issuffer-
ing from the injurybug whichwill
cause themproblemsfromthestart.
The Bruins face a very tough 12
seed inDetroit andifpoint guard
Baron Davis is unable to play,
UCLA willfall.Ifheishealthy, the
Bruins willfaceavery toughOhio
State team.But word is,the Buck-
eyesmayhaveanailingpointguard
themselves andiftheyareScoonie-
less, they will have problems as




Today, Thursday March 11th,








four glorious weeks, willeventu-
a'ly determine a national NCAA
DivisionIbasketball champion.
Most people simply do not and
willneverunderstand theattraction
to the Madness, which aptly de-
scribes the events that will tran-
spire over the coming weeks.But
for those that do understand and
willputtheir WinterQuartergrades
in jeopardyby watchingCBSfrom
9 a.m. to9p.m.Thursday through
Sunday (first and second round
coverage), thiscolumnis for you.
By now the 64-team field has
long been set, allowing plenty of




that everyonehas an opinionand
everyoneisanexpert,at leastuntil









"Don't sleep on Miami," said
senior soccer stand-outand busi-
nessmajorShane McCorkle.
"Iam a fanof St. John's," said
SU juniorTimDeGreggori.
"I want to go for Kansas," said
seniorMaryNeilsen.
"IamgoingforMichiganState,"
said Lowell Klubberud, whomI
lovingly refer toasDad.
"Stanford over Duke is not a
fluke," saidaspiringpoetandden-
tistKurtSwanson, '98.
Though all these selections are
soundand worthyofexpression,it
seems thatalltheseparticipants in
my convenience sample have for-
gottenabout howDuke, the No.1
ranked and top seed in the East
region, dominated college basket-
ball this year.
Duke enters the tournament
boastinga32-1recordthat includes
anundefeated run through the At-
lanticCoastConferenceanditspost-
seasontournament.Theironly loss
was suffered at the hands of the
Cincinnati Bearcats who are the
No.3 seedin the East region.
However,theDuketeamthatlost
toCincinnati isnot the same team
that enters the tournament. They
area juggernaut,if there ever was
oneincollegebasketballright now,
having notlost for 100 days while
playing what was arguably the
toughest schedule in thenation.
My adversary, Jason
Lichtenberger, will pick the Blue
Devils to win itall.He willdo so
forgettingoneimportant lesson,that








Runnin' Rebels in the 1991 na-
tionalchampionshipgameorwhen
Villanova shot nearly 70 percent
from the floor to beat Patrick
Ewing'sGeorgetownHoyas inthe
1984 titlegame.




is,Idon't think Mateen Cleaves
and the "Flint-stones" will even
reach the final four.
Nope,in the MidwestIlike the
Runnin' Utes of Utah to upset
MichiganStateintheElite8grant-
ing All-American and national
player of the year nomineeAndre
Millerareturn trip to thefinalgame.
Only thistime,Utah willnotreach
the finals as Duke will blow right
past the methodical Runnin' Utes
attack.
So, then, who will it be? What
about thenumber No.1seed inthe
South, the Auburn Tigers led by
jumpingjackChris Porter?Nope,
because they willbe upset by the
battle testedandhigh-risingMary-
land Terrapins featuring Steve
Francis,TerenceMorris,andLaron
Profit in theElite 8.But likeUtah,




in the West will beat UConn inan
Elite 8match-up that will serve as
sweetrevengefor theCardinal,who
were defeated by theHuskies only
amonthagoinPaloAlto.Thesolid
Stanfordside featuringArthur Lee,
Kris Weems, Mark "Mad Dog"
MadsenandTimYoungwillarrive
in the final four for the second

















seasonasa varsity sportwitha lot
of enthusiasm as the Chieftains
continue the process ofbuildinga
quality program.
Once again the Chieftains will
begin the season with achallenge
theywereconfronted withlastyear,




theChieftains face thisseason will
have at least 18players.
Butunlike lastseason, theChief-
tains enter the season without any
playerssuffering fromany serious
injuries. Last season, with a 13-
-player roster, SUlost twoplayers
twoseasonendingsurgeriesbefore
the seasonevenstartedandanother
playermissed mostof the season
due toabadback.Throughout the
season, SU barely had enough
healthyplayers to fielda team.
"We'rewayaheadoflastyear(in




Despite the injuries last year,the
Chieftains gotout toadecentstart.
They won two of their first seven
games, someof those lossescom-
ing by only a few runs. But as
leagueplay rolledaroundand the
seasongrew longerand longer,the
Chieftains fell into a horrendous
skid in which they won just two








ifnothingelse, the anticipation of
carrying this program in the right
direction.
"We*retryingtobuildaprogram
and wecan do thatbyplayinghard
everygame,"Millersaid.
With thatattitude,eachmember
of the squad dedicated herself to
the team,dedicatedherselftoput in
the work, dedicate herself to do
whatittakes togetthisprogramup
and running. This is a team that
does not accept losing, this is a
teamthat wants to win, is hungry
for success.




last seasonandis familiar with the
team.Therestof thecoachingstaff
is new and is comprised of Leah
Francis who finished her softball
career withtheUniversityofWash-
ingtonlast seasonandMorrieOlsen,
a pitching coach who has been
around the game for years now.
With so many new faces,Gentle-




onaheavy burden inpulling this
teamtogether,onethatisveryyoung
anddoesn'tknow eachother well,"
Gentlemen said. "But they areex-
ceptionalgirlsandtheycanhandle
it.
"I've been more than
blessed tohave them."
Sophomore Casey
Sprute joinsMiller as the
other co-captain. Sprute
puts in the dirty workbe-
hindtheplatefortheChief-
tains and will most likely
start theseasonbatting in
the numberthree position
as one of the team's best
hitters. She is a solid de-
fensive catcher and teams
will likely testher armin
theearlypartofthe season
not knowing much about
Sprute.Butifsheplaysup
to her ability, those run-
ners willbestayingputon
first baselater in the sea-
son.
After takingcareof the
duties in center field last
year,Millermovesoverto
left this season. She is
quick and can cover a lot
of ground. When Miller
gets a good jump on the
ball,she has the ability to
make spectacular defen-
siveplays. She will begin
theseasonnear thebottom
ofthelineupprovidingsta-
bility late in theorderas a
good contact hitter with
speed.
Also returning to the
teamarejunior TianaIrish,sopho-
mores Regin Beeter, Angelique
Bredice,CherylJohnsonandJulie
Weiskopf and redshirt freshman
BeckyMann.
Irish has movedover to the hot
corner afterplaying shortstop last





herbat andwas one of the team's
mostconsistent hitters.
Beetermissed mostof lastyear
with an injured back. She worked
hardin the offseason toregainher
form and will be a regular starter
fortheChieftainsaseither thenum-
berone or twopitcher.She throws
ataboutaveragespeedbutmixesin
several pitches and can be very
deceiving.
Brediceplayedsecondbasemost
of last season, but movesover to
short this year,aposition she feels
more comfortableat.Shehas good
rangeanda strong arm.Bredice is
also a smartplayerand servesas a
vocal leader for the infielders.She
will probably bat in the clean up
spotpossessingalotofpop.Is she
stays consistent,Bredicecouldbe-
come SU'smost fierce hitter.
Asoneofonlytwohealthystart-
ers, Johnson sawa lotofaction on
the mound last season. This year,
she will likely serve as a relief
pitcher. She throws with average




play many positions and will see
mostof her time at thirdbase,right
fieldor designatedhitter. Sheis a
consistenthitter withdecentpopin
her bat. Sheis also agood bunter
andcanexecutewell inmany situ-
ations.
Mann blew out her knee before
the beginning oflastseason and is
still tryingtofullyrecover from the
injury. She will most likely see
time in right field,aquick player
withadecent arm.




Junkin is a junior transfer from
EdmondsCommunityCollege.She
adds some neededexperiencetoa
very young team. A smartplayer
with good footwork, Junkin fills
thevoidatsecondbasefor theChief-
tains, allowing Bredice to move
over toshort.Junkin is aprototypi-
cal number two hitterand Gentle-
manhopesshecanprovide apunch
to the Chieftain offensive.
BROOKE KEMPNER / PHOTO MANAGER
FreshmanKirnMcDonaldtakessomepracticeswingsbeforesteppingup.
Brooke Kempner / Photo Manager







Ifyou are interestd in rentingan apartment in the
new Archbishop Thomas Murphy Complex please
come to the HousingOffice (Bellarmine Hall Rm.l17)
or call 296-6274for information.
Tours will be offered the first week in April.
Apartments will be assignedon a first-come,
first-serve basis.
heavily on its backcourt with
Michael Redd (19.5 points per
game)andScooniePerm(17points
per game) being the only players
averagingdoubledigits.
IfAuburnis notbeat in the sec-
ond round,thebiggest upset ofthis
region could be in the first round
when No. 11 George Washington
knocks off sixth-seeded Indiana.
TheHoosiers have quite alegacy
and a pair of superstars in A.J.
Guyton(16.3pointspergame)and
LukeRecker ( 16.2pointspergame)
but Bob Knight's team is not as
consistent as in yearspast.George
Washington isaprototypical team
topulloffan upset.Theyplay with
alotof heart and energy.Theyare
ledby5-foot-4pointguardShawnta
Rogers (20.9pointsand6.9 assists
per game).He is the Atlantic 10
Playerof the Year and many con-
sider him to be another Mugsy
Bogues.Despitehissize,hecanget
the ball insideandeither score or
distribute it. The Colonials can
score
— averagingnearly 84 point
per game— and if they can keep
Indiana off theglass, they willpull
off one of thebiggest upsets in the
tournament.
St. John's andMaryland should
bothroll through their first round
games,even thoughMaryland has
to face last year's Cinderella story
inValparaiso.Many analystshave
picked the second-seededTerra-




and athletic teamand a tantalizing
trio in playground legend Steve
Francis (17.2points,4.2 rebounds,
4.6 assists per game), Terence
Morris(15.3points,sevenrebounds
per game)andLaron Profit (14.9
points,4.7rebounds pergame).St.
John's matches that witha high-
scoringoffensefeaturing fiveplayer
averaging indouble figures. Ron
Artest (14.8 points, 6.2 rebounds
per game),Bootsy Thornton(14.7
points, 4.6 rebounds per game),
ErickBarkley(13.3points, 4.5as-
sistsper game),Tyrone Grant (11
points,8.6reboundsper game)and
company have the ability to sur-
prisea lotofnon-believers and go
deepinto the tournament.
The Midwest is the toughej
bracket of the tournament, featui
ingsixteams thatwon theirconfei
ence tournaments.Michigan Stat
is the top seed and should coa;
through the tophalfof thebrack©
UNC Charlotte hashighhopes a
the fifthseed toknockoffthe Spar
tans, butIsmell an upset here a
12th-secdcdRhodeIslandisatean
worthyofamuch higherseed.Thi
Ramsboast oneof the most versa
tileandtalentedplayersinthelam
in Lamar Odom, and are red ho
after winning theAtlantic 10con
ference tournament. They have <
stifling defense led by the fiera
Antonio Reynolds-Dean anc
Preston Murphy is a very under-
ratedguard.Notonlywill they gel
pastCharlottebut they will posea
problem for fourth seeded Arizona
inthe second round.
The bottom half of the brackel
features Kansas, Kentucky and
Utah, three teams capableof mak-
ing it to the final four. What is
unbelievableabout this region is
that sixth seeded Kansas and third
seededKentucky willmeet up in
the second round. After Miami,
Ohio knocksoff the Universityof




rebounds pergame) willbeable to
carryMiamipasttheDawgs,buth
will notbe able todo itall agains
Utah.
Although the Wildcats have th
toughest road to the Final Four
they will knock off New Mexic
State,Kansas,Utah andMichiga
State toadvance totheFinal Four
Theyhavebeeninconsistentattime
this year,butare playingtheir bes
ballright now after crushing Au
burnen route toanother SEC title
The Wildcats haveone oftherich
est tournament histories and the
will make a solid run at a repca
nationalchampionship,yettheyar
nomatch for Duke.
In the West, top seeded Con
necticut shouldcruise to theElitei
asnone of the teamsposeaseriou
threat.TheHuskies willskatepas
No. 16 Texas-San Antonio in the
first round and shouldmanhandle





This seasonIhad the op-
portunity to be the beat re-
porter for the men's basket-
ballteam.Itwasaunique task
because no team is ever the
sametwice.Duringthecourse
of the seasonIlearned a lot




ready written epic stories
about theheroesofsportsand
how they have changed the
world. Idon't intend to do
this;Isimply want to give
some credit where it is due





Iam not sucking up;Iam
all well-spoken and friendly.
After losing heartbreaker after
heartbreaker, they still made
themselves available to talk to
me. Not once did they blame a
loss on anything besides them-
selves as a team.Inever heard
"the refs costus the game,"or,
"the guards weren't giving me
the ball."
Theydidnotcomplainofweak
fan support, long bus rides or
nagging injuries. They realized
that theymight havesome short-
comings as a team, and then
playedhard despite them. Ido
not think that the average fan
realizes how much these guys





knew thatifhe had only one
yearof eligibility left,andhe
did not take advantage of it,
that he wouldbe beside him-
self later. Whenhe cameinto
the season,Iam sure that he
knew the team would prob-
ablynotwin the league.Buthe
stillcame outevery week and
busted his tail for 40 minutes
onthe court.
This team had a horrible
record,andIdoubt that any-
one on the team could take
prideinit,but thereisalot they





with his family, emotions
flowed.Icouldseein thepar-
ents' faces that they were tre-
IThey realized that they might have some shortcomingsas a team, and thenplayedhard despite them.Idonothink the averagefan realizes how much theseguys dealtwith. Andevery time, they justkept bouncing back togive it theirall.




each one of them.Ido not
think anyone outside of the
team, including myself, can
really understand what they
wentthrough this season.
They played so hard so
many times and came away
with loss after loss— believe
me,comingupwithnewleads
as the losses kept mounting
was no easy task. We would
be remiss,however,to letall
this hard work pass without
acknowledgment. Just be-









the obstacle, they kept coming
back andplayinghard.It wasn't
lip service. The guys genuinely
workedhard.
Despite thehard work, losses
mounted.However,as asociety,
we may have become toocon-
sumed with winning.Iamall for
winning,butIthink thatthisgroup
ofChieftains hasshown that there
issomethingtobe saidforgiving
it youralland losing.
In 10 years,Ibet that Mack
Junior willhavenoregretsabout
what could have been,because
he left itall outon thecourt.
Arne Klubberud will not look
back with disappointment, be-




becausehe wanted to,but most
of all,heplayed becausehe had
to.
Something deep within him
mendouslyproudoftheirsons.
They knew that their sons
hadperseveredwhenhopewas
lost, that they had taken re-
sponsibility when it was
needed and, most of all, that
they worked as hard as they
could no matter what.
Iwill walk away from cov-
ering this season withmemo-
riesofafewexcitingplaysand
a few unbelievable moments.
Iwill also walk away with a
few lessons. There is valuein
playing hard for the sake of
playinghard. Give it yourall
because that is theonly wayto
do it. Work yourbutt off be-
cause that is what youshould
do, not just to get to some
result.Putall youreffort into
something and walk away
knowingthatyougaveityour
all.Donotalways look at the
win,look attheeffortexerted,
look at the heartpouredintoa
game,lookatthedesire tocom-
pete shown by a team, look
beyondthevictoryonpaper to





Thinking about aMaster's Degree? mwk
Think Central Washington University
We offer:
" achallenging learning environment" hands-onresearchandcreative experience" theopportunityto workclosely withexcellentprofessors"outstandingpreparationfor asatisfying andproductive career.





Phone: 509-963-310.1 Pax: 509-963-1799 "E-mail: mastenQcwiuedu Home Page:http://www.cwu.edu
season. But with the attitude and
chemistry they have built and the
Jesire for success that permeates
through the team, the Chieftains
ire lookingaheadtoabright future.
But for now, they are focused on
the next four days.
"It's been five months of work-
ing really hard and it all comes
down tothis weekend,"Kolbesaid.
"IjusthopeIcancontribute to the
Ksecond round,he West also showcases the
tournament'sbiggeststoryin13th-
seededSiena. The Saintsare dan-
gerous, averaging the third most
points inthe nation at 93.6points
pergame.If theygetpastArkansas,
the Saints should also knock off
lowa in the second run. But their
surprising run will come to a
screechinghaltas theSaintswillbe
no matchforUConn.
Another teamto watchout forin
this region is 14th-seeded Weber
State. Harold Arceneaux (21.6
points,6.oreboundspergame) will
help the Wildcats challenge No. 3
North Carolina in the first round,
but they will come up short. The
Tar Heels are not the same team
after losing Antawn Jamison and
VinceCarter, but theyhavenot lost
in the first round since 1980 and
don'texpectthemtodoso thisyear.
Gonzaga, from Spokane, got
stiffedinbeingdealt the 1Othseed,
hut the Bulldogs willedgeoutNo.






points, 5.7 assists per game) and
Quentin Hall (11.4points, 3.5 re-
bounds,3.5 assists per game),but
they will be no match for the
Stanford backcourt of Arthur Lee
and Kris Weems in the second
round.
This being the only bracket in
which Ipredict the one and two
seeds to advance to the Elite 8,




Khalid El-Amin and Richard
Hamilton, the Huskies will edge
out the Red Storm for the right to
lose toDuke in the championship
game.Kentuckywill put upa fight
in the Final Four and UConnmay
even taketheBlue Devils toover-
lime,but thatis asclose asany team
will get to knocking off the
country's topranked team.






prise for us,"Gentleman said.
McDonald will bat leadoff anc
playcenterfield for theChieftains
She is veryquick and cancover t
lotof ground in the outfield. Bat-
ting from the leftside sheposesi
threatasagoodhunterandcanslap
theball well too.She willdowhai
it takes to get on base, and the
Chieftains will look forher togel
theoffense started. SheandMillei
will cover a lot of ground in the
outfield,sealingoff the gap inlefl
center for their opponents.
Boesingerhasbeenagreataddi-
tion to the team.She will serve as
the team's number oneor numba
twopitcher.She throws hard with
good movement on the ball and
willbeagoodcomplement toBeetet
and Johnson in the rotation.
Boesingerwill also see some time
inright field.




and has the ability to hit the ball
deep and will mostlikely start the
season in the number five or six
spot.
Dunham andRivieccio areboth
versatile players that will help the
Chieftain defense. Rivieccio will
most likely fill inat third andsec-
ondwhencalleduponandDunham
will serve as the backup catcher








March 5,1999 vs. theUniversityqfPugetSound
SeattleUniversity0. UniversityofPuget Sound7
Singles:
1.RobWeingeist,UPS, def. Hiroyuki Watanabe, SU,6-2, 6-3
2. AndyLoveless,UPS, def.SteveRowe,SU,6-1, 6-1
3.Eric Muller,UPS,def.Grant Beaird,SU, 6-4,6-0
4.Paul Kelly,UPS,def.Mark Hwee,SU, 6-2,6-4
5.Robi Cunningham,UPS, def.JeWon Kirn,SU,6-0, 6-1








1. ClaytonHarris,PLU,def. Hiroyuki Watanabe,SU, 6-0,6-0
2.Rob Thornton,PLU,def.SteveRowe,SU, 6-1,6-1
3.Peter Lunoe,PLU,def.Grant Beaird,SU,6-4, 6-0
4.HaoNguyen,PLU,def.Mark Hwee,SU,6-0,6-0
5.TylerImig,PLU,def.JeWon Kirn,SU, 6-1,6-0
6.StefanGreen,PLU, def.Brock Emerson,SU, 6-0,6-1
Doubles:
1.Harris/Lunoe,PLU,def.Watanabe/Rowe,SU,8-3
2. Thornton/Nguyen,PLU, def.Beaird/ Hwee,SU,8-4
3.Green/Imig,PLU,def.Kim/Emerson,SU,8-0
WOMEN
March5, 1999 vs.GeorgeFox University
Seattle University8.GeorgeFoxUniveristv 1
Singles:
1.Denise Ayakawa,SU,def. Shawna Hughes,GF, 7-5,6-3
2.TriciaLee,SU,def.KirnReimer,GF,6-1,6-0
3.JessicaFry,SU, def.RachelMcComb,GF, 6-0, 6-0







March 6,1999 vs.Pacific University












March 6,1999 vs.Lewis andClark College
Seattle University5.Lewis and ClarkCollege.4
Singles:
1.Marcella Duarte,LC,def.Denise Ayakawa,SU, 6-2,6-3
2.TriciaLee,SU,def.SaraSchipani,LC,6-0, 6-2
3.JessicaFr},SU,def.Joy Leising,LC,6-4, 3-6,6-3
4.Charlotte Budtz,LC,def. ChaiseEwert,SU,6-2, 6-2
5.Lesley Augistine,SU, def.DesireeMiller,LC,3-6,6-2,6-4













Teddy Wiley,Sophomore,Seattle University,Business AdministrationMajor,Three-year Scholarship Winner.
ARMY ROTC SALUTES
OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Every year Army ROTC awards thousands of
merit-basedscholarships to qualifiedstudents around
the country and right here in your school. These
scholarships pay most tuition,as wellas books,lab fees
andan allowanceup to$1500peryear.Butmore thanthat,
Army ROTC is one course that developsyour leadership
abilitiesandconfidence,qualities that leadto success.
Find out more! Contact CaptainPete Patacsil,
Connolly Center, 296-2439.
ARMY ROTC
THESMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAN TAKE
SPECTATOR MARKETPLACE
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1 Classifieds 1
Help Wanted needed. Mustbe flexible, Requirements include strong Attn:FA-800, 2901 3rd orcall(206)675-3200 for
reliable,andable to work administrative/organizational Avenue, Suite500, Seattle, application.AA/EEO.
Localpublishedplaywright independently.12-19 hours skills,goodhumor,detail WA 98121, or e-mail
andSeattle University student per week.Pay rangeis$8.25- orientated andcomfortable personnel@activevoice.com.
seeks actors/director for new 9.43/hr. Interested students withPC's andMSOffice ActiveVoice is anequal Part-timeNanny
tlay "workshop,"in which shouldcallSamLewis at applications. opportunity employer. 10-12hours a week tocare for;cripfsproblemareas are (206)667-4984.FHCRCisan ActiveVoice produceshigh one,sometimes twochildrendiscussedandrevised. EOE. qualityPC-based telephony ages 8 months and 2 1/2 yearsPossibleperformance to softwaresuch as voicemail AmeriCorps/VISTA full time old.Hours flexible,low.If interested,callNick ' andautomated attendant yearlongand summer Experienceand references,at (206) 824-3945. FinanceAssistant systems, whichare distributed positions inSeattle area Please call (206) 722-7942.Ifyouare looking for a career internationally. We offer begging this summerand fall.
in the high techindustry. competitive salaryand Work withcommunity
Office Worker Active Voicein the place for benefits,and a stimulating agenciestoprovide tutoring/ Free 8 Week Workshop
TheFredHutchinsonCancer you!Active Voice,arapidly anddynamic workplace with mentoring forchildren, Join aspecial groupof women
ResearchCenterhas work growinganddynamic opportunities for personal housing/employmentsupport weexplorehow are food
studypositionsavailable to telecommunications software challengeand growth. to low incomepeopleand choices effect ourphysical
eligiblestudents. firmis seekingapart-time Thisposition is 20-30 hoursa direct serviceto at-riskyouth. andpsychological health.
Responsibilities include word Finance Assistant. week:M-F,between 8-5, Stipendof$700+/month Begins April 5, 1999. Spaceis
processing;creatingand/or Responsibilities include sales flexiblescheduling.$9.00/ educational awardand year- limited. For more information
maintaining existingfile invoicing, data entryand hour.Toapply,please send longpositions include callCynthiaat (206) 720-
systems;answeringtelephone clerical duties supporting the cover letter andresume to: benefits.Info sessions3/16& 0638.
calls; filing;other projects financedepartment. ActiveVoiceCorporation, 4/20 at 1501 45th St, 6-7pm,
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of Seattle University
Please join the Cesar Chavez Committee and ASSU CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES
MeChA in celebrating the life and legacy of Cesar The following ASSU Constitutional changes passed:
(For n tony of the constitution call 296-6050)Chavez. Schedule of events are as follows:
I. The correction of grammatical errors.March 30:
,__ .".,,, „ r, , ( 2. The removal of all sexist language." 12pm, "Troubled Harvest1 Schafer f, , ,r 3. All necessary changes to reflect the separation of
Auditorium followed by discussion. . crtL^J ASSU and SEAC.
» 7pm, "Culture Clash" in the Schafer _. , t ■ . _ , , ...v 4. 7 he removal of 2 At-Large Reps and the addi
Auditorium. (jon of c|a$s offjcer representatives
r>. The removal of the Graduate Rep.March 31: , , ,x . ACCI ._ . . „, , , 6. All necessary changes needed to make ASSU a" 12pm, Cesar Chavez mass in the Chapel of 'solely undergraduate organization.
gna ms.
7 AH necess changes to reflect the removal of» 7pm, Speaker panel in Casey Atrium. . ., " .... r . ,r v r J the Executive VP and (he addition of the VP of
Student Affairs and VP of Finance.
8. Include the election of the Transfer Rep in theApril 1:" 6:30-9pm, "Struggle in the Fields" Schafer Rl
"
(luarter-
F 66 9. Change Article III, A. 2.1
Auditorium. . ...10. Remove Article III, A. 3.c.
11. Change Article IV, C.
tififid o /^^ybreok?^^ 12 cl n§e Artlde v A 1 line 3||I>*W f " " 13. Change Article V, F. 2.
Then come kick it with us...
'4 - Remove Article VI, A-D.
We've qotta dance club!
"Working for What Matters"
'?v'>____Mfck /^djNasty Boy ) Jason Madmiio, Pres. assuprcs@snjttlcu.edu\A _k Vv d̂uctl^y Frankie Jay So, V.P. assuvv@seattleu.edu\A W Dave Doran, V.P. assuactivvp@seattleu.edu
■ 9r °
w BWC Patricia Linehan,Graduate Rep.jm jk Iinchanp@scaUlcii.edu■ ff*^^^^ Brian Manning, Non-traditional Rep.
fl| ///udjoot@scaUlcu.edu,nc n ~* A~i ■.■- Anne CassinellT, Commuter Rep.R&B Oft<l Hii» Ho^ cnssmen@seattlnt.ciiu
rt. ._ Susan Peacey, Transfer Rep. cirsey@aol.comFficloy nign* Alcx A|varcZ/ Minority Rep. huracha@seattleu.edufllcireh I I Anisha Hathiramani, Resident Rep.IO f>on - a Cifil auisha@seatllcu.edu
louior 511B Ken JoRnson, AtTarge Rep. bi&red@seaittleu.edu
ritCC!S S Lillian Carabeo, At-Iarge Rep. kara-
beo@seattleu.edu
q^Son the FirstFiooT^
— - , Betsy Yanasak) At-large Rep. mcie@seattleu.edu
C_____j3A^ student UnionBuiidirvg___.^- Sandra Godinez, At-large Rep. sst@seattleu.eau
Sponsoredby the Office of MinorityStudent Affairs andCampus Life Virgil Domaoan,Freshman Rep.
For more info,dial 296-6072 doniaoaUV@SCattlCU.edIt
Bringyour S.U.Student IDCard
Non-S.U. Students mustbe accompaniedby an S.U.Student
